Magnetic

R t!SOn~nce

lmagi ng (MRI) and Single·
Photon Emission
Computed Tomography
(SPECT) images of th ~
human b_rajn provide
i nfonno1 tion on ;matomy
and chemical activity.
E Icctro·cnccphalognph y
(F.EG) ,md Event-nelatcd
l'otcntial (ERr)
measurc.ments s how
aspects of electrica l
activity.

Getting to know the brain
New imaging techniques should increase understanding of changes in the
brain associated with neurological and psychiatric disorders
orty weeks after its conception, a baby is ready to
be born. TI1c check and double-check process
that began almost as soon as the ferti lised egg
first divided has ensu red that all the foetus's
systems MC functioning, and that it is capable
of s urviving in the world ou tside the uterus. The
effortful miracle of child birth is about to occur.
If recent s uggestions by American researchers are correct,
that miracle is ini tiated by the baby itself, who 'decides·
when to be born ... and who conveys that message to the
mother thro ugh s ignal;, originating in tht• paraventric:ular
nu cleus, a tiny ~tructure in the hypotha la mus at the base of
the brain.
Experiments on sheep by Peter athanielsz and Thomas
MacDonald, of Cornell University, U.S.A., indicate that
birth is triggered when the paraventricular nucleus

F

stimula tes the pituitary gland to release hormones. These
in turn s timulat e th e adrenal gla nd to release another
hormone, which 'migra tes' o ut of the foetus and into the
placenta. There the adrenal hormo ne cortisol converts
progesterone into oestrogen - which stimulates contra c·
tions in the mother's uterus.
Desc<>rtcs, it seems, may have been more righ t than he
imagined: a baby thinks, and the:refore it is.
The discovery has sig1\ificanc-e not so much for wha t it
has contributed to our understanding of the complexities of
birth - although that is a s igr'l.ificant accom plis hment in
itself- but beca use it adds to the sense of wonder we feel
when confronted by the baffling complexities of the human
brain. DPspite a century or more of intensive research, the
'thinking cauliflower' that provides us with the curiosity,
and the ability, to exa mine the cauliflower itself is less well
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known than the depths of Earth's
ocea ns.
Most of w hat we know about how the
brain works comes !Tom the study of
single nerves in the brains of animals,
particularly the ubiquitou• laboratory
rat. Over the past two decades,
however, ~dentists have developed nn
imp ressive bn ttery of techniques to
investigate the mysterie<; of the living,
working human brain. Way~ to
measure bra in $tructure include CAT or
CT (X-ray computerised tomography)
and MRI (magnetic resonance imaging),
while tech niqut·s ranging from r::EG
(electro-encephalography) nnd MEG
(mag neto-encephalography, which
employs SQUIDs. or super-conducting
quantum in terference devices), to EI~I'
(evoked response potential), RCBI'
(regional cerebral blood flow), SI'FCT
(single-photon emission computerised
tomography) and I'ET (positron cmis·
sion tomography) assess brain fuJ1ction
(see the box on page 29).
Nevertheless, we still know frustratingly little about how brain h•nction
is related to detailed s tructure. For
example, neuroscientists once thought
the only function of the C('fcbcllum was
to control ba lance and co-ordination;
they have recently found that it also
store> our memories of rote move·
metHS. such as the fingering of musical
instruments. W e have also learned that
physical abnormalities in early childhood or damage to, say, the s peech
area on the left side of the brain do not
necessarily mean the clu ld will be
unable to talk: the plasticit v of brain
function is such that another part of the
brai n can 'take over' control of speech.
We cannot blithely assign fu nctions to
particular brain regions in the way
phrenologists once ·mapped' human
character on the s kull; instead, wery
aspect of brain function has to be
thought of as occurring in a number of
interconnected neural networks.
A major problem is that the methods
used to investigate brain s tructure or
function tend to c.Jo just that: look at
structure or fu nction. TI1ere is little
crossover between techniques, making
it extremely difficult to locate the
s truc tu res that perform identi fi ed
functions (notwi ths tanding the addi·
tional difficulties outlined above).
Electrical and nuclear-medicine rneth·
ods measure activity, not anatomy;
imaging teclullques such as CT or MRt
scans provide superbly detai led pie·
tures of brain anatomy, but little
insight into how the brain works.
Also, different ways of measuring
brain function vary widely in their
28
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How it fits together
electrical function
EEG

chemical function

ERP

SPECT
PET
RCBF

MEG

I

hypothesis testing (Rogers. Haig)
usmg Seagar/Grognard model
boundary detectoon

and Image registration
(Bischof, Berman)

locatton of
electrical souroo

I
mutlomodal display

T he diagrJm o utlin es the roles of lhe v.uious researchers, and technologies, i n Ihe project.
The work in the left branch defines the location in the brain 'vhere electrica l activity is

occurring, ,,!towing ('eadings to be superimposed on anatomi<al images in the nwttimodat
dispJ3y. Work in thl.! right branch register) three·dlmcnsional images o( structure .lnd
chemica l funclion so that they also can be incorpor.tled.

time sca les. While clectric<~l (EEG, ERP
and MEG) svstems measure events in
milliseconds' - in 'real time', or the
time frame in which brain function
.-Jctually occurs radio-isotope
techniques such as I'E'I and SI'ECT
(which measure chemical activity)
need several minutes in which to build
up a portrait of events within the brain.
n 1989, researchers from the
csmo Divisions of Radiophysics,
Mathematics and Statistics and
information Technology. and from the
Australia Telescope National Facility
and the Cognitive Neuroscience Unit
at Wcstmead Hospital in western
Sydney, began a demonstration project
designed to address those limitations
and to extend our knowledge of the
brain. TI1is project builds on a decade
of work by the Westmead neuroscience
unit in measuring a nd irnaging complc·
mentary aspects of human brain
function and structure.
Their research has impUcations not
only for 'pure' science (the Un ited
States scientific community has nom·
i11ated the 1990s as the Decade of The
Brain) but also for medicine - in
particular, for the investigation and
treatment of mental illnesses, such as
schizophrcma and depression, and
brain malfunctions such as those that
cause epilepsy a.nd sim.ila r disorders.

I

The major aim of the col laborative
project led and co-ordi nated by
Division of Rad iophysics researcher
Dr Robert Gill - has been to bring
together s tructural and functional
measurements of the brain in a 'multi·
modal' display combining data from a
variety of sources in a computer workstat ion. The researchers sought to add
to our knowledge of how the brain
works (a nd what happens in dysfuncliona l situations... in other
words, when the brain doesn' t work)
by employiJ1g new ways of combini ng
human expertise and machine efficiency. The idea was to make it
possible to collate ilnd combine data on
both s tru ctu re and fu nction in a
portrait of the living, working brain
that is far more comprehe nsive and
detailed than any based on one or two
measurements.
One branch of the project involved
improving the presentation of struc·
tural information. Ms Leanne Bischof
of th(• Division of Mathematics and
Sta tistics fi rst had to 'crack' the computer codes behind different kinds of
displays so that software that enabled,
say, CT data to be compMed in a mean·
ingful way with, say, MRt data cou ld
be developed. Next, she and colleagu e
Dr Mark Berman had to develop a
solution - applicable to the whole
range of imaging techniques involved

The many techniques, and acronyms
COMPUTERISED TOMOGRAPHY (CT)
Th1s techn1que relies on the fact that X-rays pass.ng through the
bra•n lose energy m proportion to the denSlly of the tissue
through which they travel - cortex. cerebellum . ventricles and so
on. The CT scanner works by rotating around the subject's head,
'photographing' the brain as a series of slices: differences In
bra•n density are reconstructed Into a two-d1mensionat image
with an accuracy of a m1111metre.
Scans are relatively demand1ng, requ1nng the subject to rema1n
motionless for several m1nutes. and CT 1n1ages differentiate only
poorly between grey and white matter. with the resolution of
some structures blurred by the skull

MAGNETO-ENCEPHALOGRAPHY (MEG)
Because the electncal activ1ty measured by EEGs becomes
·smeared' by the clifferent electrical resistances of the structures
through which 11 must pass en route to scalp electrodes. researchers make use ol the fact that a magnet1c f1eld surrounds
these eleetrical currents ... and that magnetic fields are 'transparent' to blolog1cal tissue
Magnetic f1elds can therefore be measured close to their
source, and w1th little distortion. using a SOUID (superconducting
quantum 1nterlerence dev1ce) that enables researchers to detect
electrical activity in the brain with high sensiuv1ty. However.
SQUID technology has not yet been developed .nto a braon
1mag1ng system. Dr Graeme Stoggett's superconducting sensors
and teehnology protect w1thm the D1viS10n of Aadiophysics has
developed thln·fllm technology to measure magnetic fields from
the brai'1. leading to an effective way of screening out periodic
electromc 'noise' lrom MEG measurements.
An exciting possibility for the future is research into super·
conducting SOUtDs that operate at liquid nitrogen temperatures
rather than the much lower liqu1d helium temperatures prev1ousty
required.

MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING (MRI)
When a subject's head Is placed within a stauc magnetiC field
generated by a powerful super-conducting magnet. naturally
occurring elements In the bra1n - tor e,xample hydrogen. wh•ch
makes up almost two-thirds of the atoms In the bratn - act like
bar magnets. aligning themselves within the field. A brief pulse of
radio frequency waves is then passed through coils pos!11oned
around the head. causing the hydrogen atoms to resonate in the
short-wave rad10 frequency range
An MAl scanner detects the ume
REGIONAL CEREBRAL BLOOD
the hydrogen atoms take to re
FLOW (RCBF)
align themselves mto the statiC
This iS measured md~rectly. usmg
field and translates this lnlormatioo
gamma-emllting substances such as
xenon-133. a chemically Inert gas that
1nto a two-dimensional image that
provides remarkably detailed In·
is inhaled by the subtect or InJected tn·
formation about bra1n structure
!ravenously The gas saturates the
braon and, over the enswng 10 to 12
(with lar higher resolution of grey
minutes. Is cleared from there at a rate
versus while matter than a CT
scan).
proportional to blood How correlated
The MRI scanner ca11 look at the
with brain metabolism. Th1s techn1que
bra1n 1n three planes: coronal (from
measures actiVity 1n the cortex - the
the front to the back of the head).
outer pan of the braon - and, though 1t
ax1al (lrom the top to the bottom)
has a useful spatial resolution of about
1 cm, 1ts temporal resolution is in
and sagmal (lrom side to Side).
providing an eflect.vely threeminutes.
dimensional v1ew at .nteMtls ol
millimetres - and providing re· 1 -<f§~~
SINGLE-PHOTON EMISSION
searchers and clinicians w1th a
COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY (SPECT)
marvellously detailed portrait of L-----------=~~-------J This technique employs radiOI.SOtopes
brain structure
of elements, such as Iodine, technetium and thallium. that are not
normally metabolised In the bra1n They can be 1n1ected and used
to map the activity ol part1cular neurons, smce they become
ELECTRO·ENCEPHALOGRAPHY (EEG)
This 'old ta1thlul' of brain lunctlon measurements IS nontrapped In or on neurons within mmutes. The activity of these
mvast~~e, emp1oy1ng electrodes on the scalp to prov1de a rough
neurons can then be mapped to present a three-dimensional
indication of general electucal activity. The techn1que measures
picture of cortical and subcortical activity.
electrical activity occurring inside the brain, on the outside ol the
Offering moderate spatial resolution (plus or minus 6 mm).
head: researchers must Interpret a muffled. distorted signal that
SPECT is considerably cheaper than positron emission tom·
might have passed through up to 1·5 kg of brain (itself composed
ography. There are 180 SPECT machines in Australia, each worth
of tissue of varying densuies as well as fluid-lilled ventricles)
some $400 000, as compared w•th two $10-milhon PET
machines
then the deadening lnsulat1on of the skull and a cenllmetre or
more ol scalp before 11 reaches the electrodes.
'De-blurring' and modelling techniques are helping researchers
POSITRON EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY (PET)
Th1s employs pos1tron-em11tmg isotopes w1th short half-lives
understand the nature and distnbut1on of EEG act1v1ty.
(from 2 to 110 minures) that anach ro naturally occurnng sub·
EVENT-RELATED POTENTIAL$ (ERP)
stances (neurotransm1tters. glucose, water. am1no acids and so
on) without altenng the biological fate ol those substances
These are trans1ent electrical potenllals elicited tn response to
Positrons collide with electrons in the brain. leading to the
separate, reproducible events. whether sensory, motor or
cognitive (from a pin-pnck to recogn1smg particular visual
creation of a pair of gamma rays that are g1ven off in opposite
palterns or singing Row. Row. Row Your Boat aloud. raising your
directions. The points at which these rays are emitted can then
left index finger every time you come to a word of four tellers).
be measured with a nng of gamma detectors outside the head, to
construct images that rellect the cortical and subcortical disThe EAPs. which are averages of a large number of EEGs.
become stronger when the same stimulu~ is presented many
tribution ol brain metabolism and chem1stry.
All three nuclear medicine technolog1es offer good spatial
times. Researchers use them to attempt to 1deJ1tify networks of
neurons that underlie a function of interest.
resolution but poor temporal resolution.
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MRI '>lice>' .re •l•cked to create a mathematical model of an
individu.JI's heo1d. Information from multi-ch<Jnnel L[C recording~
i!. then di>pl.aycd (u,ing fa be colours) on a thrc.--dimcn,ional

The multimod•l imoging work-•tation c.n display the volt•gc
distril>ution of electrical olCiivity in th< brain from virtually JOV
•ngte.

image of th e s ame head.

in the multimuu,ll program - to ,,
perennial prob lem in multimud,ll
in1aging: IITMgc rcga~tr,ltaon .
The heart of this problem is that
image> such as those of brain runction
cant easily be compared with tmagl~
of ~tructure A~ menttoned, \1RI o;can<>
pro,•tde .,harp tmag~ of brain struciUre;
C.T scans provadc poorer r('S()luhon of
bram tt~suc but '>hO\, the , kull dearly;
EEC and MI {, scans show electric~ I
activity, but relate it only p<>arly tu
st ructure... .u1d ~o on.
What M~:- Ut '>chof and Dr 13erman
had to find w,1~ ,, way of p lo tt ing
rccognbable, ' t.1ble ana to mica l marker,- for example, the inner and ou ter
surface~ ol the ~kull, ~calp or particular
bratn ~~~~Ul" th~t !>howed up well Ill a
vanety or tmag~ - then find a way of
supcnm~tng tmagL'S :so that they
could build up a picture that accurately
registered the geography of brain, skull
and scalp. l'he ptcrurc thus construcll'd
would , they hoped. mean that one kind
of measurement could be compa red
with olhl.'r~.
In thi' pa~t, the onl y way to achieve
those tilrgets was literally to damp a
frame, contai ning small amounts of
ma teria l ~ that ~how up in a variety of
:lO

r ......
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imagt·~ (and that thus allow l'ilCh imagl·
tu b<: ,lltgncd correctl y with others) on
to,, ,ubje<"t'• head. TI1e frame prevented
movement of the measuring dcvtCl~ ,md,
m mo~t c.1;,c,., of the subject's head a.,
wdl, but wa<> ~o cumbersome and unplea..ant that ;,dentists were unwtlhng
to u-.c tt \b Bt,chof and Dr BemMn
~ucn'l'dl-d in tdentifying natural marJ...~rs in the bram and skull, thus makmg
a rigid fr<~me unnecessary. They then
,tppitl'<.l ,, comp uting sequence, called
head and hat modell ing, to find the bc,t
ft t between pKturl~ provided by, say, ,,
n scan an<! a SPEIT scan ... in other
wot-ds, to line up, or register, the images.

l'(Oil"lructi ng
brain function
(shown bv I:.EG, PEl or '>PFCI
meil;,urem'ents) involve:. rt>mote
~erhing in that signals must pass
through several different kinds of
tissue before they reach a r<X:ording
de\' ICI.', .,uch a;, scalp electrodes. To
Jn,liyse those stgnals, n.'!Searcher, have
to .1ccount for how the various tis,ue
type~ within the brai.n - as well as the
s kull «nd the sca lp - influence the
s ignals that Me recorded.
Unfortunntely, they have not been
,1ble Ita si mply back-track along the
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path of,, s ignal to find its origin; they
do not vet ha,·e the mathematic' tu c,11
culatc the precbe ;,ource uf thl' ''gnal
U'lll!\ rl.ocordtng equipment un the out
"dt' of the head. (Neverthele", th~
rc-.c.1rch t~am has achie' ed notable
'ucc'~' m addressing thi5 apparentlY
msoluble problem, bv emplovm~: the
'information fu;,ion' .1ppro.1ch dl'"lrtOC'<i a b1t later.)
A1- part of the 01\ '''on of
R.•dmphy~•c~· initial involvement with
We!>tmcad Hospital, Dr Andrew Scagar
.1nd Dr Rene Grognard designed ,,
m.l thema t ical mod el that nllow~
researchers to look a t how brain function b expressed on the oubatlc of th,•
hc,ld, and to track how electrk,ll or
magnetic activity signals \Vithin the
brain are related to mca;,urement~
on the scalp. (Oddlv enough, the
model .tetlt.lll~ addresses the wrung
qu~><;lton, since it asks, tf I can dct~'<:l ,,n
ciL-ctncal ,ource at il ~pecific point m
the bra m, what \Vill I measure with EEC.
or LKI' recordings?' The ultimate ,um of
the project was, in filet, to rcvcr'l' 1hat
que;,tion, 50 tha t it became: ·,r I h.wl.'
tlw~e EEc.;/ER t> measurement,, whl•r••
b the lmderlying elecrric,11 source
loc,1 ted ?')

The researcher generates a hypothesis to explain ERP activi ty - in
this case, the pallcm prod uced by an oudi tory s t"imulu s - and
indicates the possible loct~tion and orientation of the (1Ciivity
(white arrows) o n MRI images" The hypothesised ER I' voltage
distribution (ldt) ca n then be compa red with the meas ured
distribution (rightl.

Or Scaga r and Or Grognard began
with a basi~ three-dimensional model
that consists of two nested spheres
representing the brain and the skull. A~
the human head and br<~in are so
complicated in a geometric sense, this
model was far from a reasonablti'
portrai t - not only because it reduced
bulbous, ovoid s hapes to spheres but
also because it ignored the f<tct that
white m<ttter, ventricles, grey matter,
skull and scalp individually and
severally aff('ct m('asu rcmcnb. The
researchers' next - albei t mathemat·
ically extremely complex -step was to
combine their expcrtbc in dcctrical engineering and mathemat ics to develop
a model that consists of five nested
spheres (each of which expresses,
mathema tically, the u nique e lectrical
conductivity of the brain, skull or scalp
element th<tt it r~prcsents). Applying
this, they can test hypot heses abou t the
sou rces of electrical activity confident
that the model is a reasonable
approximation of rea lity.
Or Seagar, Or Grognard and Mr
Young Choi arc now extending the
technique by replacing spheres wit h
representations of the actual surfaces of
objects such <ts the ventricles, the lnner

The infonl1ation (usion approach allows a hypothesis to be
'adju<ted' to,, useful match between the , ,,Jcu tatcd volt.>gc
distribution and the measured distribution.

su rfa cr of the sk u 11 a nd so on; they
are using M t~l images to deve lop
m<tthematical descriptions of threetwodimensional s urfaces from
dimensional images"
inding ways of collecting, displaying a nd registering images
was on ly the first part of this
amb1tious project. ·n,e second major
element involved information fusion,
applying a p rocedure devised by Mr
G lynn Rogers origi nail y for use in
geop hysics. The procedure, which
employs the judgment and imagination
of huma n experts to 'fuse' information
from a number of sources into a s ingle
conceptual entity, makes use of one of
the basic tenets of the scientific
method: the principle of inductive
inference"
Pu t simply, inductive inference is the
process scientists use to cons tTu ct their
ideas about how the world works.
Having observed a series of events
(say, the Sun risi ng in the east many
times), a researcher extr<tpolatcs from
observation to theory, postu lating a
relations hip between them ('if the Sun
rises in the east n+ 1 times, then it will
always rise in the east'). The process of
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extrapolation doesn't e nd there, however: by comparing the explanation
with rea lity - in other words, with
further observation a nd experiments the researcher ca n refi ne the expla nation to provide a more complete and
accurate accoun t of what is happening.
Ultimately. this not on ly provides an
insight into the world, but also enables
the researcher to extend wh<tt he or she
has learned from particular instances
into general principles.
The software developed by Mr
Rogers's team enables the computer to
enhance the link between the formal
scientific method ami human expertise
- the 'educa ted in tui tion' tha t is an
esse ntial part of a researcher 's
inte llectua l competence - all owing
researchers and clinicians to exami ne
images of, say, ERP me<tsurements and
then to constru ct and test a hypothesis
to determine what lies behind those
meas urcmen ts.
For ex<tmple, they could examine an
El<l' image showing electrical activity in
the brain, then use a computer workstation to postula te likely sources for
specific aspects of that activity" TI1e
computer calculates the voltage dish·ibution that wou ld be me<~sured for
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nominated >ources (using tlw St•.Jg.u/
Grognord model, which o1llow., for the
('[f('(t'> of electrical conduction m thl'
bram, vcntndcs, skull and .,c,1lpl, then
di.,plav .. ,,n 1mage corre.pondin~ to the
r~.uchcr',. hvpothesis.
he computer can prov1de mfurm,ltion on hm, clo'>elv the
hypothL'Sis approacla;., n•.lhtv bv
comp.~ring the two sets of dnta and,
morl' importantly, it can also 'improve'
that hypothesi!> bv modifvi11p, it just
enough ..o that it fiLe; the measured
dat.1. If this process can be pcrft•rmt'd
quickh• enough. by U'll18 highpcrform,mn• computers, ,, t.haloguc'
c.1n be.• t-..tabhshed betwccn the hum;m
expert and the computer, u~ing images
'"' a 1.1nguage. However, Mr Rogers
warns that '>Ubstantia l further develop·
ment is nCL"<k>d to refine the prtl<.'l.'~~. ,md
to explurc .1ppro.1ches to d1o;playmg
and .lna]v<;mg the resulting lm,tgc.,
'-'lr Albert llaig, a memb1.•r of his
group, h,,._ begun thi., e'plor.11ion by
t.lkmg ,, '>tack of properly registerl>d
MRI images. applving the methtKh of
mathematically representing .,urf.1ces
developed by Or Scagilr ;md Or
GrognMd to identify a nd dc•cribc the
surface of the head and tht•n crl.'ating a
tlurd 1m.1gc by 'wrapping' the t·RP "ultag;.• 1mage on to thl' re..ult Thl'
combmahun mean~ n.' ..earch~r~ and
clmiCI.ln~ ca n now display a rendition
of tlw image as it is actuallv refk'cll'd'
on the subjl>ct's he.1d - cln ampmtant
pMt ot thl' vasualis.1hon component of
inform.1 tion fusion.
Thi~ information fusion proc~'dur!'
ha> w1de potential applkil ticm, and
would provide an invaluable teaching
aid enabling science student' to
hone the1r skills on scrCL'n, ht'lpmg to
develop the1r <;<ientific intUition In the
more 1mmcd1ate context of brain
1magmg, at pro,•ides a means not only
of testing different hypotheses but also
of examini ng the way in which. fur
example, one record uf brain funct io n
compc1res with another, or with a
record of bram structure.

T

T

he multimodal bram 1magrng
team is applying the fusion
.1ppro.1ch to the extremely difficult ta~k of relating str uctural and
fu11 ctional changes in the bram to a
va riety of diseases and di~t)rdcrs. Or
Evian Cordon, a brain rc~earchcr at
the Umversity of Sydney and hc.1d of
the Cogmhvc 1 curosdence Unit at
Wcstml'ad llospital, regard~ multimodal imaging as an ine\itable part of
future neuroscience work.
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I le believe ... it ha~ the pote11tia l
to mtcgriltC what he describes as the
'complementMv windows' avail,ablc
into brain function, and pred1ct~ th,lt at
\\'ill also open nt·w window~ into the
way the br.lln processes informahon 1t
will alo;o bt' u<.t>d to1denbfy and profilt'
change" 111 br.un 'tructure and function
uwolved an neurological and psvcha
atrk disorder:. .md, more importantlv,
provide nn obJective .1ppraisal of how
medication Mfetb brain function.
Or Gordon has recently rl'lunwd
from c;tabli<.lung collaborative cnntall
with kev rl'Wclrchcr; in the current
Lnited ·statt"- CJn,1d1an brain-m.lpping' proJl>t:t, .111d believes this kind of
co-oper.l!ion \\'ill identity research
niches tor Australian expertise: annly'>ing brain !unction 111 terms of 'n•il ltime'-rclatcd dl•ctrka l activity i' ,,
weak linJ.. in data ru~ion effort> worldwide, .md tht• l'xpertil'e in si~nal
processing d('velopcd by the DivisiOn
of Radiophvsic. has already >hown
considerable putenhal in thio; field.
In ,1dd1110n to it~ contribution tn
brain re.earch and mullinlodal anMging, the mform<1hon fusion approach
developed bv the team will ultimately
provide th(' designers of future gcncr,1tions of computl'r• with intellectual
took. to help them create human
computer interaction suftwarc ,md
image-proccs:.mg 'V~tt'ms that wall
incorporate thl' ,·io;ual o;canntng
strategu.•s, procl?'>~ms speed, par.lllt•l
processing ab1l1hc~ and
pattcrnrecut?;nation potential of the hu man
brain .
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